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tMoÏÏiformulated." The 
Druggists of this 
testimony to the foregelng.

ear Noth,-- 
upoB the liber* 
of St. John, os

The Detained OiL
Mr. Bullock, whose oil, certified as 

spas»' over the legal standard by the Internal
lenity! Hoveuue officers in Ontario, has been in
né*! formally seized by officers of the same 

i Department here, telegraphed to the De- 
mc I Partraent at Ottawa about it, and recclr- 

comimmity Is, e*l t-he following 
be said to be "

re should not 
ly of the Medici 
o tUSinerlt of

rietery medlci 
artiele for pul

Cathâ 
will e 
and-j
healttrbf the people ôf a 
In their keeping, 1t might 
a pity that their attention might be 
desired to a closer examination of 
the many evils that spring from 
the wholesale use of patent medicines.
But as their duties are so numerous, the 
foregoing can only be hoped for. In pre
senting to the ■petite the French Medi
cated Pastilles as a mild pleasant Cath
artic, designed ns a safe, effective and 
plvasa_nt remedy for Constipation, Liver tifleates to 
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Gastrodynia, Die- officers 
eases of the Blood, and many afflictions qjj * 
of the stomach, as a aoat, convenient .. " 
pocket medicine, can he taken wherever *“ t6e 0,1 161 
you are, soluble in the mouth, leaving no dare to ship 
disagreeable taste behind, no sickening 
sensations,1 no headache, producing the 
pleasantest condition of the system, and 
restoring the unfortunate sufferer to 
health aud happiness, may we not be 
bold enough to presume that we are do- in 
lng humanity a service? At all events 
we shall not be forgotten by. the little 
ones.

bu s p
form a sta

ai nsi ou,
answer :

Ottawa, April 22, 1875.
A false or erroneous Inspection by an 

officer of this Department Is not valid 
any more than it would be if made by 
any other person. The samples will be 
tested as soon as they arrive here, and 
result immediately communicated, - 

A. Brunei., Coinr.
So no confidence is to be placed in cer.

nted henceforth by 
rtment. The London 
iany, which controls 
in Ontario, will not 
Ithont first sending 

receiving 
bo seized

’

1

lals,
to. be

:ful
erei irn-

TiTiil tiiif%^MIi 
quality is ofenlfi 
merchant ba#ti 
itijBgth of this"
WtPurwhntgvyo, oust the ppr- 
chaser is put to by a subsequent seizure. 
The simple facts of the case are that 
the Government had possession of 
the oil at the refinery, the Gov
ernment inspected the oil. i 
fled to Its gbest 'quality, am

lln ins
a1 TIMELY TOPICS.

Looking up into his goluptious eyes, 
she said, “And is it Indeed true, Alfred,, 
that our soul, in the process of trans
mogrification, explnnctifles Itself through 
the whole caboodle pfteternltr?” “Nay, 
dearest, replied Alfred, and nis counte
nance betrayed an expression ol irasclfl 
cation, not to say disgruntlcment, which 
cavorted over his features for an instant, 
“Our souls cannot become sufficiently 
matterated to admit of the necessary 
splffllcatlon which—” The sentence has 
never finished ; for, as he spoke, he seat-

;he
Inl

and certi- 
the Gov

ernment, still keeping possession of the 
oil. allowed ii.to.be sold, sabject te the 
Government’s elaim for excise, agd «hip
ped to St. John, where tffe~’<foverumént 
detains It, to the loss of the dealer to 
whom It Is consigned, on the plea that 
the Government’s inspection wss Incom
petent. What will the Government do 
with thiOftfecase Commissioner Brun
ei decides it to be below the legal stand
ard? Take it back to the refiners, des
troy it, or what? Mr. Bnllock has not 
received It, the railway companies have 
a daim on it for freight, an^the law ibr- 

s1tb sale. What a blundering con

ed himself upon a chair whose legs had* 
been exserreted two Inches, and he came 
down unexpectedly kerchunk.

This Is how Mary Kyle Dallas says it 
feels : “Take a man and pin three or four 
table-cloths about him, fastened back 
with clastic and looped up with ribbons; 
drag alt hie own hair to ta» middle of his 
head and tie it tight and lialrp 
five pounds of other hair and a big bow 
of ribbon. Keep the front locks on pine 
all night and let them tickle bis eyes all 
day : pinch his waist into a cosset, and 
give him gloves a size too small, and 
shoes ditto, and a hat that will not stay 
on without a torturing elastic, and a frill 
to tickle his chin, and, a little lace veil to 
blind his eyes wtieneVerle ffôds out'to 
walk, and he will know what woman's 
dress is 1"

A “ visiting justice” writes to the ten
don Times that the - Immense proportion 
of illiterate criminals is nearly the same 
In both Hidings. This proportion tends 
to show more distinctly than ever the 
connection between Ignorance and crime, 
because, owing to increased means of 
education daring the last twenty years, 
the number of nninstrncted persons has 
been greatly reduced, and yet our c 
naL<;Come almost entirely from' tills’ 
inislied class. If in days past ont of 
1000 uneducated we had 100 offenders, we 
have now an equal.mimbet of such of
fenders out of 500still left ignorant—i. 
a doable proportion, 
next described as 
of crime. >

In on about

bid
cern this Government Is !

Fifteen baitels Amerlcal ott received 
by Stilton £ Go., and two barrels recelv, 
ed by Taply Bros., have been condemned, 
and will be sent back to the United 
States. '/i #-"•'’!•! 1
.1, ; irtr—rW-jn11
A British offlcerL,wrltlng from Telier- 

Fersia, to the Lomlon Times, re
marks : “A Cathartid MU, manufactured 
by ‘an American Chemist' (Dr. J. C. 
Atkh, of Lowell, Mass.) has oared, tfic 
Shah of a Liver Complaint that threaten
ed his life. This simple fact, as might be
etpee ted 4ee<i<ir$the Americans Itortai.se-
ly popular here, while we English are 
Overlook^. Doubttfcas our nkifi MeUts 
made the discoveries which he employs, 
and thus Hi* in everything ; we do the 
labor, then the mousing. Americans pat 
their mark upon it and take the reward. 
Dr. Ayer is idolized by the Court and Ks 
retainers here, which will doubtless be 
reflected to him on a gold snuff-box, or 
diamond-hllted sword, while not the 
name even of Davy, Christison or Brodie 
—the great lights by which he shines—is 
known.—[New York Sunday Paper.]
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Drunkenness is 
the most prolific cause

The Calais Times says that the past 
Winter the water nader the Calais end of 
the “ Ferry Point Bridge” had frozen in 
oae mass from the level of high water 
down to the bed of tjie river freezing 

d the full depth. As a result of the 
warm weather ol last week the water
worked under the ice, detaching It from T«k** for Mime
the bottom.; and when the tide came -, .. ... *
in it rose with the water, lifting the The Halifax detectives are still keen.o*
bridge with it into the air some six the scegt of Lullng, and follow up every 
Inches, breaking the stringers, cracking red-whiskered man who is seen about

against the pier under the Calais end, t>f Luliog s complexien has Jast r*traéd 
crowding it some two feet out of place from Nova Scotia, and reports that after 
towards the channel of the river. After he arrived in Halifax hé was followed
the tide had left the ice some parties __ , .. . ...measured the cake aud found it over from tbe to h 8 hote ’ 8,1,1 th8t 11 
twenty-eight feet thick. was only on the assurance of the land

lord, to whom he was known, that he 
was permitted to pass unmolested.
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fLOCALS.

For advertisements of Wasted, Lost, 
Yob Saws, Removed, or TO Ur, 

see Auction column. I

*w Advertisements. |jüy
Advertisers must send In their fhvora 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

i
Dr. Arnold requests us to state, that 

he will give attendance and medicine free 
-to all the poor of the Province, at the 
Victoria Hotel, from 2 till 4 o’clock every 
day, during his stay In St. John, which 
will be until October next. * 1

1 Cheap Enough.
Alas tor the abort lived popularity of 

the swift flying velocipedes. Sl?ty cents 
each was all some of these roHc* Of 'a 
vanished recreation brought at action 
this morning.

de Lée’s Opera House 
Calvin Church Sociable 

Gibbs" Zoological Exhibition—
do

Dan Dncello

To Let (Second Page) P Besnard & Co 
For Sale do 
New Drugs—
Shawls—

do
J Chaloner

Manchester, Robertson & Allison 
Geo Morrison, Jr

J&ÛSüL’ïi&TdL •
Floor—
Butter—
Bridge Contract— Wm M Kelly
Lace Curtains— W W Jordan

brush forms a rich, ereamy foam In the 
iouuth« Jmp«Btin**t delightful fraghuibe 
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing 
the teeth from all Impurities. Call at $e 
Drug Stores aud get a sample bottle

do

AUCTIONS.
BankruptStock— E H Lester free

8 vvt Spelling Match Ahead.
The Young Men’s Christian Associa, 

tion have decided to have a public spelling 
match In the Association Hall at an early 
day. The date has not yet been fixed, 
but will probably be decided on this 
evening.

The best selected stock of Cigars, in
cluding the celebrated brands Henry 
Clay, Prof. Morse and Flor del Fomar, 
meerschaum and briar pipes, tobaccos 
and smokers’ articles, will be fonqd at 
Robertson’s, 74 Prince Wm. street.

City Police Court. * •
Ransom Bush, cook of the ship Andrew 

Lovitt" was charged yesterday with as. 
saulting John Dixon, mate of that vcseel. 
After getting in Court, the parties ex
pressed a desire to be friends, and the 
case was withdrawn.

Bernard McKeever made a mistake on 
Saturday night. He was in his barber’s 
shop, on Charlotte street, when he hearil 
the shutter bolt full on the sidewalk, and 
suspecting some one of pulling it out 
‘•fbr fun” he rushed out. He found 
Messrs. Thos. A. Chipman and T. Wm. 
l’eters, Jr., engaged In conversation, aud 
suspecting Mr. Chipman of the afore
said playfulness hit "him over the month. 
Mr. Chipman had not taken ont the bolt, 
bat on Monday he took out a summons 
at the Police Court and had the bellicose 
barber brotight up for trial yesterday. 
Mr. K. J. Ritchie appearéd for the de
fence aud askcd,as his client bad labored 
under a wrong Impression and had really 
committed a very slight assault, that the 
case be dismissed. The Court took time 
to consider.

This morning McKeever was fined £12. 
j This morning Mary Powers, an elderly

Brevities.
Bobby Burns, a trotter of this city, has 

been sold to a Bangor man.
Base béH dobs ate busy electing offi

cers and arranging for the season.
The funeral of Capt. Bdjnore, yester

day afternoon, was largely attended.
The StreetBaihvay cars were put on 

the track yesterday afternoon, and are 
now running regularly. They have been 
painted np and renovated, making a good, 
appearance.

Miss Eva Mann, .organist of Gurney 
Division, S. of T., was presented, last 
night, with a gold set ring, as a token of 
esteem from the Division. Miss Mann 
is about to leave the city for California.

Drunken boys are getting numerous 
around the city, and one who was lying 
Around the Charlotte Street Extension 
yesterday afternoon had a seven-barreled 
revolver and a "box 6f cartridges in his 
possession.

Rev. W. P. Begg, of Woodstock, has 
resigned his pastoral charge, which he 
has held fbr three years. His resignation 
has been accepted with regret by the 
Presbytery of St. John, and he will re" 
turn to Scotland, after a tour through 
the United States and Dominion.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers aud magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. aug 8

Selling without License.
Daniel DWycr, reported by Sergt. Ryder 

for selling liquor without license, at his 
shop on Germain street, was fined 820. 
He had beea previously warned, bat not 
regarding the hint continued selling and 
thus came to griei.

trolling play- were evolved 
le stage, per- conacionsne^J 
tor of a play, 1<

from the author’s Inner 
Pfpen'brm. The raarvel- 
.which hè“ holds the mir- 
e~; the ftorrring Instinct 
reveals : *rery good, bad, 

of humanity; 
'it that drew

the performances given 1 
ere, become enamored o 
haps was oven then the i 
and could qgj|»iirtlNrep
bent of hi™fcnlau. In tIHe yeajW from rf ith Which 
his going wf.ondip. and-when he was! Weak and lacerons p 

a .. t only twentÿ five yjikrsold, he was oneof@ie getilike creative
^ “ Strwwers in the wnnse.” ^ ; the pr0prleroqpe BlaeBrrlsrs Weatre^ ’ho many characters with no likeness bc-

Lepoi-ters have no ngms which Par- >j'here wa8 not finch, probably, to be tween any two of tlienv; -And the fitness of 
liament is lamnd to respect. They proprietor of. tÜé leading actors merelf each character’s thoughts, language and 
remain in the House, like all other visi- owning manuscripts, scenery, etc., and acts to his station in life and position in 
tors, simply on sufferance, any member dividing the profits and sharing the the drama, display a genius that borders 
having the power to call tile Speaker’s losses. His theatre was tmdir royal on the domain of the supernatural and 
attention to their presence and tnil's" patronage, and Shakespeare won the ad- defies human rivalry.

She flatlg Statute.* Wholesale War eho 9 innei

I RT... th nalimon.
*55 uud 5' • \ a
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F--i. Hi]ilyncjHip, Not lianHFpia 
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We have received by steaD^re I ra.^iu

3&> BALES

[otsi
ersim

Uses oj
DRY GOODS, ilk MILLINERY,

Woollens, Silks, Cottons, Hosiery, Clothing, Small Wares,
AND A FULL ASSORTMENT IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

Te eklck we Veil Ike A lient Ion of Cloee Buyer*.
lYreous cdfffflièticmgtmstwss wlll (to wett to tnsiweT onr üWCT. belng New, -wetm# temporary-^expnieton.

Fashionable, bought in the best markets, end MARKED DOWN to the lowest Practical inooevcniem* *ai*ty VMrtlta 
Living Proies. ? j | -r j LT 1 jfjj f\i from thi-, as a member seldom lias the

Orders bj1S$aïHhll réceiWcafcraraUentiAr: galleries cleaved unless he intends to
make t\ personnl explanation intended 
only for the House itself; hut one of 
those preteruatiivallv active Irish
bers, Sullivan,lias resolve.1 to compel l,ou6bt the be9t house in bia netivc vil'

lage and an estate, and retired to spend
Ms days as a country gentleman, writing 
and farming. He died April 28yd, 1016, 
and was buried In the parish church. 
The only mention of hie death that has 
been found in contemporaneous writing 
is a gossipy entry in the diary of Rev. 
John Ward, Yjcar of, Stratford, that 
“Shakespeare*, Drayton and Ben Jonson 

Speaker’s eye to the presence iff Strang- had a merry-nieeting, and it seems
dra^k; too bard.1lpr Shakespeare died of 
a teter then («^(iracted.” Shakespeare 
had one son, who died very yonng, and 
two daughters, both of whom were mar*
«seîsaiû
wrote, fiipt, but the first one that 1» men
tioned by any contemporary writer is 
“Henry VI., Part First,” which is known 
itoftaye^beeq IqciWmcTOiq 1580. 6»«ie 
of the other historical plays are next 
heard of, but no record exists of 
most ol these great productions before 
«heir eppèftancf in print: No node ot 
them was ever published with 
name during his lifetime. H

miration tST Queen Elizabeth, -Tafties T,, rl1, 
and the Earl of Southampton, and be
came the bosom friend of Ben Jonson

! The expenses of the Legislative Conn
ell last' year were a trifle over <10,000.

Thirteen more yonng men have left 
Charlotte County to seek their fortunes 
in California.

The Borderer says that auctioneers are 
as plenty In Westmorland as local pfeach- 
ere are in the same County.

Mr. E. A. Johan, of tlie N. B. £ C. 
Railway, for many years a resident of St. 
Andrews, died a few days ago.

The St. Croix River Is 
the steamer Relie Brown, connecting 
with the International Line, is running 
regularly.

Thé prisoners who attempted to break 
out of Bathurst jail were Miller, who 
beat a constable on the I. G. R., and 
Theriault, awaiting trial for forgery.

The editor of the Units In suggesting 
that Moncton have "a spelling match ad
mits a little self-interest by the announce
ment that he hai dictionaries for sale, 
ji It is now reported that a suit for ab
duction has been commenced against the 
Moncton lad who got cheated out of his 
wife hi St. John. Let him alone ; ho has 
suffered enough already.

The death of Andrew S. Phalr, Esq., 
for many years Postmaster of Frederic
ton, is announced. He had been ill for 
some time, but until very recently bis 
friends had hoped for his recovery.

The Standard Intimates that the agents 
of a Bank In St. Stephen Who do their 
corresponding for the Dominion bn PoSt- 
al Cards, nee S. cards and post thçm 

derestimate the worth of Ills productions, in Calais to save the premium on differ 
feeling Udiv far short they were of his cnee-in currency, 
ideal ol ejroelleuep? Qr. did Ve fleslre-4o 
keep the plays out of print for fear their 
publication would Injure their,value for 
theatrical purposes? These are qnestlonè 

havo never been Answered. He. had 
written them for profit, had looked on 
them as sources of Income merely, and, 
perhaps, did not estimate them highly.
(W"e aré'atl prone to think little of what

and other great llt-rary celebrities, gained 
the esteem of all with whom he came 
In contact, and acquired riches. Then 
lie sold his Interest In the theatres,

EVERITT & BUTLER.aprlH

OAK AW) PITCH ÏHIVE
mem-

TIMBER
tor Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

tliB,9«tojttiu*t of a rale foi##* definition 
of tlie rights of strangers in the House. 
He will rise nigiitly, inform the Speak
er that strangers are present, add thus 
cause the expulsion of the reporters and 
the public. This course may result in 
tlie adoption of a rnle requiring a 
majority vote for the.bprtimg of -the

ill
now open, andr-

________________ IMUHDe 8THEET .... - PorU.wd, St. John, *. B.
References—6cv, Stxwabt a oo.,a. t>. jewwttico. . feb 13ly
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DR. J.. R GRIFFITHS DpMt 1st. ers.
Office, corner fsermBjn and Duke S tree tu,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).aAiiw Join*, M.k.
Shakespeare.

" , (Bora April 23. lô6M-rr Î j-! (UD V)
•f Bltron* Oxide Laughing) Ga

29 hi .
Is not some of the greatness, even of 

the greatest of men, destroyed by the 
mientehe** of the wWW* kmwledgfe of 
tbelr lives? If no man is a hero to his

< 1.>*>
ST Teeth Extracted without pain by the

majT
MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY! valet, and a prophet hath honor save in 
his own country, the reason is than hose 
who know them intimately enough to see 
that they are troubled with cares, raffled tffq

] [ i i f hi>c i —hr ) ) f $• > i 1 y
tttorflge in Bond or Free. Canh Advance*

on all descriptions of Merchadise. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 
AssHnttro JiflT mi f H I IO;WU WSTL'Hti) ,un

Kept 27

how much they differ from tlielr fellows 
in some par icular respect. Seeing them 
helpless witli drink, visiting for a dinner, 
hnnted by duns, angry at trifles, their

cotton * warps,
* 2r" i , : U) ***, * i /' /.. 1 .’f ( )/, brow of a present or Past Worthy Patri-

TH*"V ‘ S■> r: arc|i qf (le,National IHvIsipnDf Sops ol
Tetoperantie as bë gdzhs oti a drunken 
man. To fully appreciate, to really rev- 
erenbe, intellectual greatness, we-ehould 
be able to see it apart from the spiritual 
and physical weaknesses with which its 
earthly course la bhitienedi "• The clear
sighted lew can revere genius in rags, in 
debt, in drink, in prison,—can worship a 
thing of beauty although Its mafcdr may 
be at hand as a fitting Impersonation of

the author s 
e published 

some of bis poems with his name 
on the title page, bnt it was not 
until seven years after his death that 
the first collection of the plays appeared. 
Wea be Careless oftrlsTlm*? Did heun-

<•

T. W. LEE, Beoirotary.
—

manlfatured at

St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS, The Borderer says that kleptomania 
occurred in a store in Sackvllle a few 
days ago. THe operator was a yonng 
lady. The goods, which were after
wards restored to their owner, consisted 
of a few gold rings, 

i.i. The Mooeate teams that a Special 
Court for the trial of the Carsquet riot
ers will be lieldln Bathnret in May, Chief 
Justice Ritchie presiding, and that S. It. 
Thomson, Esq., of St. John, lias been re
tained for the defence. -

RISK IN THE PRICE OF COTTON.
: ; ,, ’ ill "L- > y.'Ui . IWl" .-HI'' '-fn-

Warehouse, - - — Jttoeri’m Building, Wator Street.
,. ; OÜ 2 .-7 >;oh

J. L.WOODWORTH,
Agent.

the

i
the

sonnetà” that were scattered among pri
vate friends—sonnets whose allusions 
are hopelessly obscure at this day,and the 
poems that were written with no mone
tary motive, appeared worthy of their 
author's recognition. There were|stio-ing 
thdes after Shakespe.-ye's death. Sectari
an strife, dynastic disputes, faction 
fights, and great contests for civil and re
ligions liberty shook England to Us cen
tre. The dvl wav * that ererlMrcw the 
throne was waged, th| Iron )rple 
of Cromwell was endured, the dis
solute reign of Charles It. follolTed 
with its foreign fashions in vice, millin
ery, poetry, anjl everything «1*, the 
revolution that placed the Dutch William 
on the throne came, and long and bloody 
continental wars In which EMlatul „ljore 
a part ensued. Thé nWtibh lad ntf time 
to study Shakespeare,, in a big folio, aud 
proclaim his merits to the world. Bat 
his time came. Critics awoke to the sur 
passing excellence of the plays, and 
imbued the nation with curiosity enough

rev
erence what appears common or distaste- 
ful. Those who most clearly see ,the 
genius of the living are their rivals In the 
race for fume, and they cannot be blamed 
that they leave the world to discover the 
excellera» which, they see too- well for

s

,ti oa Vffaprlî The Times says that thére is a railway 
official In Monëtbh Who oses such big, 
long, and’hlMatiu words,that lie is often 
obliged jto go into tie ball of the station 
and raise the window to make room to 
free hie mind. Some one, In St. John, 
has sent this man a dictionary.

It is understood thu.t the Northwestern 
Construction Company, throegli Cel. 
Gideon Mayo, of Orono, have made a 
proposition to undertake the building of 
the Grand Southern Railway. Cbl. Mayo 
was to meet the Company at St. Andrews 
yesterday to havé a consideration of the 
subject.
• A Sackvllle clergyman thought that a 
college student was not conducting him 
sell properly in clinrch last Sunday, and 
stated this opinion, together With the 
student’s name; for thé benefit of the con
gregation. After service the student 
protested his innocence and -brought a 
Professor to corroborate his story; and 
they say that this j» not the last of.1t.

They commence Iniquity early to West
morland. The Borderer says that to 
Sackvllle the other day a six year old 
lad named Henderson made a fire under- 

u. . „ . neath a shed adjoining a house owned by
foflowed treatise until a volume of «*u Mr. chsners. TÜe fire was making fair 
edition of the plays, and a volume of progre8, whcn discovered b, Mrs. Char- 
each work that has been written on ^ Rnd lt was edn «ungtilshed. 
Shakespeare wouM^e a large lihfary. The iad Henderson was seated a short 
Itlsamrfslnfto bote thé patronizing air dlsta„ce away, chewing gum and coolly 
with which the earlier critics took up viewing the situation. He was caught, 
these immortgl dramas, aad pointed out adm^i^ed and Allowed to depart in

lies, peace.

Thé St. Andrew" Volt Office end 
Street Arabe.

Post dtucs.; St. Andkkws, )
1 2tst April, 1875. j 

2’o the Editor of the Tribuile.
Sir : In yotir paper of the 20th tost, 

you bave noticed an article that appeared 
to a late number of the Standard reflect
ing upon this office. No person knows 
better than the editor of the Standard the 
falsehoods contained in that article ; he 
knows that the office Is open to all com" 
era from 0 a. m. until within an hour ol 
the time that the train Is due ; that upon 
the r rrivul i f the mails the office Is neces
sarily closed until they are assorted, and 
then the,distribution takes place from the 
office window. If the office door was then 
opened the “Arabs,” to whom the author 
alludes (and who Is one of the most tur
bulent aud noisy) would rush in and keep 
the respectable people who come for 
their correspondence out. The same of- 
flcj was never found fault with when the 
town contained nearly one thousand in
habitants more than at present, aud 
when fifty times the amount of business 
was done.

In the present day when “ Jack is not 
only as good ns his Master” but a little 
better, and idleness predominates over 
industry and attention to business “one 
of the boys” might upon reflection find 
better employment.

1 am Sir, your most obed’t servant,
Geo. F. Campbell, P. M.

HOMESPUN !
their own serenity.
. Iteisithe fesbfon to kuitdirt»tti*t |# tlt- 

tle Is known of William Shakespeare’s 
life, bnt we may deem it well for his 
poetic eminence that his works, his bnpt, 
and Ills autograph, are *11 the world pos
sesses of him—well that his intellectual 
greatness Is not marred by the memory 
of his faults-—well that the methods by 
which lie worked and the paths In whieli 
be trod while gaining his wcgldfy wisdom 
are unknown, leaving no visible ladder to 
show how easy and natural It was for 
him to climb to the lofty eminence on 
which he stands—well that the world's 
pore devotion to the P<fe|'s ivcfkj^s net 
leavened with sympathy for the main’s 
misfortunes, with admiration for the ac
tor's triumphs over rivals, jir wiih any 
other mere personal feeling. Shakes
peare is the poet of all creeds, of all Ra
tionalities, of all ages and of both'sexes, 
and feller particulars of his life, fuller In
sight jnto h.s habits, thoughts and feel-

-k> in 1>IMS
The eubecribere bavé on band s large stock of

t

000,6000,$

MISPECK AND OTHER MAKES HOMESPUNS,
/

At Prices Ranging from 40 to 70 eta per Yard.
; ...... ......... ........ won iis .ga0ftO -iaàM^O O

The Cheapest and Rent «Mds In fhc Market.

wholesale only.

A
lik llib-mi

T. R. JOKES & 00.anrlS

P. BESNARD, JR., Sc 00*3
13&XédS3SiSSSSaR
so long without general recognition, and 
endorsed the tardy .verdict of their,on)

aOAQReal Estate Bought atid Bold, HoAraa Rented and Renta Ooflecteid
\ir ANTED to purchase — a email Freehold 
Yf with Cottage or bulfa double House in a 

good locality. A Leasehold » ith a small ground 
« y rer^t would jpoiL j f f \ i

A S UPPKl RLATvoIrndTaf Clirmnrthèn *~ï rl £ï. H r~f
and Duke streets, containing It) rooms; FOR SALE#
’ bow. W.o asd Woodshed under . a-VARM of toAtiS. dti BfiSrer SL John. 13

miles from the city. Has on it two Houses, 
two Barns, and Fish House, Cord and Hoop 
Pole Wood. Cuts 15 tone Hay.

A VALUABLE FREEHOLD on Germain 
street, with first class Dwelling House, con

taining fourteen rooms in excellent order and 
dition, is furnished with modern conveni

ences. A desirable residence for a genteel fia-

A VALUABLE FREEHOLD on the City 
XA Road, near the Skating Rink, The lot is 
40x100, and the large two story Building thereon 
is well Jiniahed, and yields a rental el I8ÜMI0 
». a. Terms easy.

TO LET.
a HOUSE on Peters street; nine rooms. 

7 Y Water in house.
11in thenv

polîticnl audreligiôua events of his day, 
would tend to localize and lower him, to 
drag him down froin the throne before 
which kneel the world’s mightiest intel
lects.

water in 
cover.

A NEW HOUSE, on C harlotte street, cen- 
J\. turning fi rooms; water iu house. W. C. 
and Woodshed undercover.

tShakespeare was probably born at 
Stratford-on-Avon, England, April 23>d,
1564. He is supposed to have been born 
on ttm 28rd beeautje.his baptism was 
registered on the"îiGtli,vnhdthe custom of 
tlie time was to baptize within three days 
of birth. Ills father was a respectable 
citizen, qèflê tvtnliffi a land hèluer>and"a 
magistrate, and records exist from which 
it is presumed that he was a butcher, or 
a wool-dealer, or a glover. It is prob
able, however, that he was a âirmerwhe, 
like many farmers at this day, butchered the plays are constructed in strict ac- 
his stock, and cleaned his wool, and then cordauce with the rules of an art that is 
peddled the meat and Woo) among his higher and purer than that on which the 
neighbors. There was little division of canons of hostile orpotronlzlng criticism 
labor and small market facilities In Strat were based. The greatest Intellects of 
ford at that time. Europe have acknowledged the snpreni-

Tltere was a free grammar school at acy of William Shakespeare, and coined 
Strttfonuiüid lt IS fi ibaze fnM*e»W<éflfA epithets to distinguish him from other 
position that William attended it. There immortal men. The term of myriad- 
is no record of his attendance, no record minded, first applied to him by Cole- 
of his habits as a student, nothing to show ridge, seems to bfe the happiest of them 
how he spent the time between leaving 
school and getting married, at the age of 
eighteen, to Anne Hatlieway, the daugh
ter of a yeoman iu the neighborhood, 
and eight years older than lie. Some 
say that he was an attorney’s clerk, 
some that lie was a medical student, and 
soitne that he was a very Wild youth, hut 
there seems to be little foundation for 
any of these suppositions. We know, 
whatever his nominal occupation may 
have been, that be was treasuring up 
knowledge, feeding his poetic spirit on 
the beautiful scenery of Avon’s banks, 
observing tile habits and looking into 
the very souls of the people around him 
-in brief, preparing, all unconsciously, 

for writing the great dramas that were 
to make ltis name immortal. What lie did 
for a living after his marriage Is not 
known, but it was pot to his taste, what, 
dvér ft was, às he went to Loudon about 
four years afterward and became con
nected witli Blackfriars theatre. Tradi
tion says he ran away frbm home to es
cape the consequences of deer stealing 
from Sir Thomas Lucy’s park, but there 
is absolutely nothing known of bis sub
sequent career to justify the tale, 
natural to suppose that he had attended pllsblng

rvHREE miles from City, 18 acres Land. 
A with good Dwelling houto, Bnrna, etc. 
Rent moderate. Immediate possession.

con ction
ns void of act. As Shakespeare 
has become better and better 
understood, and it has become 

’ clearly evident that he stands at Mi# head 
of the world's dramatists, these criti
cisms have been rejected, the mutilated

M ,A HOUSE situate on the St. Andrew» Road, 
J\ 3 mill a from town, consiating of 20 rooms: 

' in every way suitable for Hotel businvs.*. j 
3 acres of well cultivated land attached: awo,

barn.
A FARM, containing 300 acres, situated on 

uflL the St Andrews Road. 3 miles from the 
City. All under good cultivation. < uta 10U tons 
of hay. Good dwelling and barn. Will be leas
ed for a term of years.

Good supply of firewood.
Farm implements will be sold.

A COUNTRY RFSIDEXCK- Bordering 
jLM. on a beautiful lake, situate on the line ot 
railway. .There are attached 150 uoree, halt 
of which is plough. Plenty of good 
fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding t*o families. Barns, co»ch- 
house, piggeries, etcH in good order. Owner will 
exchange for city property,

to the

A LARGE HALL, well lighted, corner of 
King and Charlotte streets; iu every way 

suitable for a Billiard Room. -Will bo rented for 
a term of years.

ALQucen^SqxEliouse ^two* stone*

suitable for a Hair Dressing Establishment. 
Will be rented for a term of years.

----------------------------------- -------- ------- ■_ LJ-JlAS

I30R A TERM OF 1 BARS.—The S- eêtti
JL Story of the old St. John Hotel, cont; into I 
some 25 rooms, equate pofneg of Kiug^nd t h»|-

Ren^raoderate to ii good tenuut.

Street, all.rpwo LARGE FLATS on Main 
JL Bortland, containing a large number of 

rooms, suitable for a" boarding house. Will be 
tented fbr three years if required.

Life ot Henry More Smith
Price Twenty cents.

Bhakeapoate’e plays ire not merely 
heroic speeches, spirited dialogues, 
p iilo- o. bleat sollloqid ;s, Interesting exhi
bitions of odd characters. They arc 
works of art to which the moral purpose 
is hidden, as precious stones are hi Iden 
in the earth, so that those who would find 
must seek. The historical plays show 
the wonderful genius with which ly could 
call up tile dead and make them re-enact 
their life dramas. Shakespeare took their 
acts as foundation stones on which to 
build the superstructure of their words, 
thoughts, hopes and fears. He made 
them so real, made tlie thoughts and 
words lie attributed to them appear so 
essential as accompaniments of their 
acts, that they will live to the end of 
time as lie painted them. It is precisely 
the same kind of skill that he employs in 
the creation of Ills fictitious characters.

BLACK HIVER ROAD TRAGEDY t
Price Twenty-8ve cento. e

Blank Marriage Certificates,
Price Five cento.

A LAnGE SHQI*. adjoining Barnes’ Hotel. BILLS LADING AND RAILWAY RE-
Jk Prince Wm. afreet, m every way auited CEIRTS
for a firet olaea Brrber Shoe. Will only be j,-or eaie e„
Vented to a Barber. Rent moderate to a noon 
tenant.

For full particulars and terms, sec our To I.ct 
Register, which is always open fer public inspec-

A COMFORTABLE, SINGLE OFFICE,
jCL. Vuu'ie William street. Possession at once.

«EO. W. DAT,
46 Charlotte Street.feb5

Bromide of Sodium.
J^ÏR. LACIO PHOSPHATE OF LIME;!

Syr. Laelo Phosphate Lime and Iron.
Cod Liver Oil uud Lacto Phosphate of Lime. 
Frt sh Chlorine Water allay, on hand,

J. CHALONER,
<; CoWKine end Germain sts.

ion
P, BESNARD, JR., & CO..

23 Princess stre t.feb3

French Medicated Pastilles.
It may be gratifying to the public to 

learn that the formula of the French 
Medicated Pastilles has been submitted 
to the inspection of several of tlie most 
eminent physicians of St. John, and with
out a single exception a most unanimous 
opinion of its superior merits has been 
kindly given. One of our medical gentle
men of high standing, desirous of pro
moting the public good by aiding them in 
the selection of a better and pleasanter 
remedy that the old “time honored Fill,” 
generously exclaims: “Tell them (the 
public), that I say that this combination 
of ingredients form a remedy, which, for 
many afflictions of the stomach, is nu 
surpassed,” and further remarks, “that 
as a mild, yet efficient Cathartic and 
Nerve Tonic, Ks superior can hardly be

Ex India.
DKGS Choice Tea:

_____ IT 60 boxes Valeuciu RuL-iii?;
ï cnaea mxey’e Black Lend:
1 ease Cream Tartar Chrystals;
3 tons BrandramN White Lend;
1 ton do Colored Paint.

J»l»rK> U

Grass Seeds#.landing ex India from London.
UEO. b. BkIOREST»

11 South Wharf.

«5 Dock Street. !430
J. <fc W. F. UAÜRI80N, 

16 North Wharf,

Having mapped out iu his mind, or bor
rowed from some old story, a series of 
events that appear suitable for a dramatic 
treatment that will tcaeli some great 
truth, he creates the characters by whom 
the events are to be brought about and 

It is lines in them while they are nccom- 
the work which they

Fer sale by
;2CRATES Bermudn Oniou«:

9 bble Silver Skin do 
Potatoes;
Fresh Egg»;

Jubt Received.

! upr40

3 bble BASS’ ALE.
Now landing ex SS India, {from London and 

Harmony frotq Liverpool,
UDS Bass' Ale, For sale low from 

the wharf.

J. S.TURNER.aprl7

100 55 H
aprio IS) Bouth Wharf. aprlS tl fa 11ILÏARD A RUDDOCK.
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